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Dear Parents
Firstly, we would like to welcome everyone back to the start of another school year, I hope that everyone had a lovely
summer break. A particular warm welcome to all of our new children and their families who have just joined the
school, we hope your children will enjoy their time here at Chancellor Park Primary School.
Yesterday, we received the very sad news of the passing of our Queen, Elizabeth.
This morning we met as a whole school to reflect on the news, and also take
the opportunity to celebrate the amazing achievements of her lifetime.
This has been approached sensitively, and age appropriately. Every child in
the school coloured a rose which we have collated as a memorial display which
many of you may have seen after school this evening.
I’m sure we will receive more guidance as a school over the forthcoming days
relating to the mourning period and any actions which will need to be taken,
which I’ll update you all in due course.
We are also looking into developing a memorial/reflective area within the school
in memory of her majesty Queen Elizabeth II, more details to follow.
In the meantime, Chancellor Park Primary School send our condolences to the
Royal Family during this sad time.
Drop off and Collection Arrangements
Can I also take this opportunity to thank our parents and carers for their continued support regarding the drop-off and
pick up arrangements? It is lovely to welcome the children back on their bikes and scooters. If you are new to the
school, please remember that we are a walk to school, and there are no parking facilities available for parents. If you
do have the need to drop off or collect in a car, please ensure that you park safely and courteously, and are not parking
on waiting on any restrictions out the front of the school. Likewise, please do not use the staff carpark entrance as a
turning point as this is dangerous in the vicinity of children walking & scooting. Please support our efforts to keep our
children safe.
Newsletter
For our new families, this newsletter is written on a weekly basis on a Friday, outlining any curriculum information,
school events and messages from staff. The newsletter will also act as a reminder for up and coming events for both
children and parents. A copy of this can be found on the school website and app.
This week you will have seen our Autumn term clubs which are on offer, the deadline for signing up to these is next
Wednesday, 14th so that we can finalise registers. We are pleased to be offering a wide range of clubs from our regular
providers (Essex Kids Camp, Parallel Sports, ASK Tigers Karate) and also a new club this term – Mini Mindfulness! .
Also published this week were letters from your children’s class teachers, along with curriculum over-views for the
forthcoming term so you can see what they will be covering.
Furthermore, in future weeks we will be adding more details such as birthdays and pupils’ achievements along with
sign posting any community events.
We will continue to post as much as possible on the app/ school website in order to reduce the paper copies of letters
etc. Please keep a sharp look out for any new messages here.
Contact Information
If anyone has moved over the summer, changed contact details or emergency contacts or any other changes in
personal circumstances which may affect your child, please ensure that you keep the school office up to date so that
your child’s records can be amended accordingly.

Parent Messages
If possible, can parents still continue to email the school with any messages e.g. if there are any changes regarding
collection arrangements etc.
Leave of Absence/ Attendance
Schools are required to monitor Attendance and punctuality closely, and the DfE are taking an even stricter approach
following COVID disruptions to ensure children’s attendance in schools is outstanding because of the direct link
between pupil attendance and pupil attainment. Please be advised that any leave of absence in term time can only be
granted in exceptional circumstances. Holidays in term time are not permitted, and are likely to result in penalty
notices being issued.
Any leave of absence must be applied for in a timely manner in advance of any leave being taken to be considered by
the Headteacher, and only in exceptional circumstances will be authorised.
Routine dentist, optician and doctors’ appointments should be made outside of school hours, and for any in-school
appointments, a copy of appointment letters need to be shared with the school office in order for them to be
authorised.
All holidays should be booked for outside school term times (these can be found on the school website and APP).
Please ensure that these dates are also shared with any relatives who may be booking holidays involving school age
children on your behalf.
For ease of reference, I have attached a copy of the school’s Attendance Policy on the Schools App within ‘Documents’.
October Half-Term Childcare Provision
Following the success of the holiday camp held here over the summer holidays, Parallel Sports will be offering their
provision all week during half term for parents in need of childcare or entertainment. Please see attached poster with
booking details.
On-line Payments
I would like to apologise the issues that many of you will have had with payments and SIMS. The issue is being worked
on by SIMS, but we share the frustration with the time it is taking. We will of course keep you updated and advise
when the issues are resolved. In the meantime, year 5 trip particularly, please don’t worry about the pending deadline
whilst we await the issue to be resolved. Please continue to complete the declaration in the meantime in order for
them to be able to participate.
Uniform
The children have returned all looking amazing, so a big thank you. We will continue to monitor this on a weekly basis
to ensure that this is followed and that the school maintains its smart reputation. If anyone is interested in second
hand uniform we do have quite a selection here, please contact the school office and arrange a time to pop in and take
a look.
On this note, we are on the look-out for some parents who would be willing to come and help us sort out the existed
donated uniform we have, with the view to then extend this provision of second hand uniform availability. We
regularly get kind offers of further donations, but we really need some help first in sorting what we already have and to
make space. If anyone is interested and able to help, we’d love to hear from you!
Next week:
 Monday 12th September- Class R in all morning (9:001:00). Class R parents may bring the children into the
class R playground to drop off and you may enter via the
top gates or front from 8:45am. Collection will remain
out the front at 1pm, as per this week.
I have received a couple of queries regarding PE days for
R, please be advised these are Monday and Thursday for class R.
 School council Reps will be elected this week.
 Please be advised that due to staff training on Monday evening, Stay and Play will be run by Parallel Sports for
this session.
Have a lovely weekend,
Mrs Mills

Menu for next week:
Week 3

Mrs Watts, our Catering
Manager and her term are in
the process of designing our
autumn/winter menus which
will start after October halfterm.
We would really love to hear
from you with some ideas and
suggestions of your children’s
favourites outside of school
meals too which we can
consider adding in.
Miss Wood and Mrs Watts
analyse uptake of meal
choices to help us ensure we
keep on the favourites, but
new dishes and ideas are
always nice to be added in
too!
If you have any suggestions,
please email the admin email
adding MENU SUGGESTIONS
into the subject.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Take out

Pepperoni
Pasta Bake

Chicken
pieces
served with
either,
tomato,
sweet chilli
or sweet
and sour
sauce.
Quorn
pieces with
either
Tomato,
sweet chilli
or sweet
and sour
sauce
Jacket
potato
with tuna
mayo,
cheese or
beans and
salad
Served in a
homemade
tomato
sauce, with
sweetcorn
Ham,
Cheese or
Tuna Mayo.
With salad

Homemade
sausage
Roll

Beef burrito

Fish fillet

Vegetarian
Sausage
roll

Quorn mince
burrito

Vegetable
and cheese
quesadillas

Jacket
potato with
tuna mayo,
cheese or
beans and
salad

Jacket potato
with tuna
mayo,
cheese, or
beans and
salad

Served in a
homemade
tomato
sauce, with
salad
Roast
chicken
baguette.
With salad

Served in a
homemade
tomato
sauce, with
green beans
Ham, Cheese
or Tuna
Mayo. With
salad

Jacket
potato
with tuna
mayo,
cheese or
beans and
salad
Served in a
homemade
tomato
sauce, with
peas
Ham,
Cheese or
Tuna Mayo.
With salad

Dish of the
Day

Vegetable
Frittata
Vegetarian
Option

Jacket potato
with tuna
mayo,
cheese, or
beans and
salad

Third
Option

Jacket
Potato

Served in a
homemade
tomato
sauce, with
peas
Ham, Cheese
or Tuna
Mayo. With
salad

Hot
Pasta
option
Deli Rolls
(KS2 only)

WANTED
Year 2 are on the look-out for:



Adult shirts they can use for art aprons
Cereal boxes
please!

Other Community events:
We regularly receive notification of events in the local community which we often believe may be of interest to some of our pupils and
families. Please note, Chancellor Park Primary School does not have any direct involvement with the organisation and management of
these events and we are purely signposting our parents to them.

